
Shinde Chhatri at Wanawadi in Pune, India is a memorial dedicated
to the 18th century Maratha military leader Mahadji Shinde who
served as the commander-in-chief of the Maratha army under the
Peshwar from 1760 to 1780. It is one of the most significant
landmarks in the city and is reminiscent of the Maratha rule. It is a
hall that marks the spot of Mahadji Shinde's cremation on 12
February 1794.
In 1794, the complex of the memorial only had a temple, dedicated
to Lord Shiva, which was built by Mahadji Shinde himself. He died
the same year and his last rites were performed in the premises. The
memorial to Mahadji was commissioned by one of his descendents.
In 1910, a samadhi (memorial) was constructed outside the sanctum
of the Shiva temple, in memory of Mahadji Shinde, exactly where he



was cremated. Maharaja Madho Rao Scindia of Gwalior (1876 –
1925) commissioned the building of the complex, along with the
memorial of Mahadji Shinde.The Architects of the monument were
the firm of Shapurjee N. Chandabhoy of Bombay.
The Scindia of Gwalior are the descendants of Daulat Rao Sindhia,
adopted son of Mahadji Shinde. It is maintained by Shinde
Devasthan Trust, Gwalior.

Place: Mahadji shinde chhatri temple hadapsar

Date: 06/02/2022

College: Pune district education association college of
engineering manjari bk. pune

Swachha Pune Swastha Pune

Activite : Heritage संवर्ध.

Ambassador and volunteers did the activity at Mahadji
shinde chhatri temple
We Ambassador and Volunteers clean Mahadji shinde
chhatri temple and aware people about Heritage
conservation.

Ambassador:
1) Ashish Jagnade
2) Prabal Gade
3) Divya Adak
4) Swaranjali Mule



PDEA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
MANJARI BK. PUNE

WE FOUNDATION :

Greetings from PDEA Collage Of Engineering Pune
WE Ambassodaor and Volunters of PDEA Collage Of
Engneering had planted saplings on 20 February 2022
i.e Sunday .



Place: Glinding Center, hadapsar

Nu. of Plant : 20

Date: 20/02/2022

College: Pune district education association college of
engineering manjari bk. pune

Swachha Pune Swastha Pune

Activite : Oxygen Park Activity

Ambassador :

1) Divya Adak
2) Prabal Gade
3) Ashish Jagnade
4) Swaranjali Mule

Trees plantation Ambassodors and Volunters





Located on the left bank of the Mutha River, this complex

is home to two temples, both dedicated to Lord Shiva. A

distinctive feature of the complex is that a large part of

the original stone ghat (a flight of steps leading down to a

river) still exists. The steps were used by wrestlers and

physical fitness enthusiasts for exercise. They would carry

copper vessels filled with water up the steps and anoint



the Shiva lingam (a representation of the deity), only to

descend the steps and start again.

Vriddheshwar Mandir is said to have been built by Sardar

Ghorpade (1645–1696), a member of the Peshwa army,

at the very end of his life. It is one of the only temples on

the northern bank of the Mutha River. The temple is a

specimen of solid stonework. The square base has

bracketed chajjas (an overhanging eave typical of

Rajasthani architecture) above it. It has a tiered

brick shikhara (the spire atop the sanctum sanctorum),

topped with a lotus-shaped kalash (a pitcher and a

sacred symbol used in temple architecture). At one point,

the trustees had ordered the shikhara to be painted blue

and green. Upon great criticism from conservationists, the

paint was stripped and the spire currently stands bare.

Place: Vridheshwar Ghat Deccan Pune

Date: 13/02/2022

College: Pune District Education Association College
of Engineering Manjari bk. Pune

Swachha Pune Swastha Pune

Activite : MY RIVER MY VALENTINE



Ambassador and volunteers did the activity
at Vridheshwar Ghat Pune
We Ambassador and Volunteers clean
Vridheshwar Ghat .

Ambassador:

1) Divya Adak
2) Swaranjali Mule
3) Ashish Jagnade
4) Prabal Gade



The institution has established NSS unit since 2009, which organizes various 

extension activities to address the societal issues and sensitizes our students 

towards them. Our institute is very insightful to the impact of various extension 

activities on its students, employees, as well as on the regional community and 

on the environment. The institute believes in giving back what it has gained 

from the communities in which we live, work and play. The institute consider 

the impact of all extension activities on the local community and hence the 

various social and technical activities, events and programmes are very much 

reflecting our commitment to operate in a techno-social responsible manner. We 

aim to pursue our goals as one, keeping agreement with planet and society. The 

institute facilitates the student in various social and technical activities. Institute 

has conducted various social and technical activities for sensitising and 

motivating the students to social issues and their holistic development so far. 

Social activities include Blood Donation Camp, Swachha Bharat Abhiyan, 

Cashless Economy Workshop, Green Campus, Tree Plantation, Traffic Rule 

Awareness Rally and Pledge, Road Safety Awareness Program, Voter 

Awareness Camp through NSS cell. Similarly, to enhance the technical 

knowledge of students, institute provides and permits the students to participate 

in the various national and international technical events and competitions 

through, Robo-club, Radio-club , CESA, MESA,EESA, ITSA,INSA platforms. 

Students have made and distributed mask during pandemic as a social 

responsibility. Students also made posters to create health awareness among 

peoples. Activities like Earn and Learn scheme, skill development trainings are 

organized. Every Student association has a faculty in charge for smooth and 

effective working. In addition, number of events aiming towards Institute-

neighbourhood network are organized.Various student chapters under various 

professional bodies were formed for the students at departmental levels. 

Students actively participate and organise various events through these chapters 

NSS Activities



as per the departmental needs and requirements for overall development of 

students. Technical activity enhances the technical knowledge of student in the 

field of design, analysis, manufacturing and testing of different engineering 

systems. Through these activities student improves their qualities such as time 

management, project management, costing, marketing skills, event 

management, communication skill etc. Similarly, social activities enhance and 

create social awareness and responsibilities in the students. As a result of these 

involvement in technical activities, institute ranked in various national and 

international competitions.  

 

 

Students &Staff 

Participation 

Date 

1 Woman’s day Celebration 25 

2 How to build an effective 

remuneration Guest Lecture 

30 26/02/2020 

3 “Maze Kutumb Mazi Jababdari ” 

programme  

50 24/09/2020 

4 NSS unit Inauguration Programme 25 03/09/2020 

5 Integrity pledge For Organizations & 

Mission Begin Again 

50 02/11/2020 

 

NSS ACTIVITIES 2021-2022 

 

Sr. No Activity  2021-22 Students &Staff 

Participation 

Date 

1 Cleaning Awareness Drive for college 

Campus 

60 22/08/2021 

2 Poem Writing ,Rangoli Competition 

on Occasion of Azadi ka Amrut 

20 13/12/2021 

Sr. No Activity 2020-21

08/03/2020



Mohotstav 

3 “MaziVasundhara ” programme  100 10/11/2021 

4 Preserve Our Heritage Drive 20 06/02/2022 

5 “ MY RIVER MY VALENTINE” 

River Cleaning Drive 

18 13/02/2022 

6 Tree plantation Drive 12 22/02/2022 

7 Woman’s day Celebration 38 08/03/2022 

8 No Drugs Campaign  78 07/03/2022 

 

 

Cleaning Awareness Drive for college Campus     22/08/2021 

On the occasion of AZADI KA AMRUT MOHOSTAV NSS team has 

organized Campus Cleaning drive. 60 Staff and students were the participants of 

this event. 

Glimpses of this event 



 

 

 

 

 



“MaziVasundhara” Programme10/11/2021 

All the NSS Volunteers took oath of keeping our mother earth Clean and Green. 

80 students have participated in this event. Each NSS volunteer planted a tree 

and took responsibility of its growth. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Preserve Our Heritage Drive     06/02/2022 

20 Bags of Plastic were collected at Mahadaji Shinde Chatri Wanawari,Pune. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

“MY RIVER MY VALENTINE” River Cleaning Drive    13/02/2022 



 

 
 



Tree plantation Drive      22/02/2022 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Women’s Day Celebration                                              08/03/2022 

Guidance by Dr.S.A,Patil to budding Girl Engineers. 

How to Protect yourself Programme. 



 

 

 

 

 

 



No Drugs Campaign       07/03/2022 

“I will say No to Drug throughout my life” Oath was taken by 87 Students . 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 










